
here the" other day and she seemed
very frail and lonely. I tried to make
her stay with me, but she cannot
leavA that house of hers for long. She
has Teached: the age were as,socia'
tlon and memory mean more than
anything else to her. The world has
passed her by and to catch up with
it again is too great an effort Shall
I ever feel like that, little book? Just
now I can't conceive it. I want to
live, to live every moment of my life,
and when the time comes for me to
meditate, I cannot think earth .will
have much charm for me.

As I write I see the Lady' Salvia
just coming into the harbor. What
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curious man to choose to live like
that.

after all, for some of my most pleas
urable times have been when I have
been thinking of Malcolm Stuart.

(To Be Continued.)
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FOfl HIM

Of course you know Tom Duff, the
funny little fellow in the-- famous
comic strip "Doing3 of the Duffs,"
appearing daily in The Day Book.

'And of course you know Tom is
the proud father of a baby boy.

.Tom is in the market for sugges
tions for a name for the little, shaver.
What do you suggest? Send your
suggestions to the Editor, Comio
Department, The Day Book.
s After the suggestions are consid-

ered, the baby will be given a name
and the name will be revealed in ths
Duff strip- appearing in The Day
Book, Monday, March 19.
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charge Wife shot churchorganist for hugging girl

iSUDBEaoH KEEKER)

Kansas City, Mo., March 8. Mrs
Edward JKreiser is awaing trial here-
on the charge of murdering her hus
band, organist at the Independence'
Boulevard Christian church.

Mrs Kreisler's defense is her hus
band's alleged infidelity cohering ten
years. ,

The police cnarge jars. Kreiser
shot the husband After ajmarrel
caused when Mrs. itreiser is said to
have seen her husband embracing
one of the students.

o o
King of Spain is proprietor ef a

large motor, factory in Madrid.


